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Abstract 

Landau 's Fermi liquid theory is analyzed theoretically. The explanation for singular

ity which arise due to break-down of the theory in onc dimension is considered. In 

part.icular , the low energy collective fluctuations is enlphasi zed by using t.he met.hod 

of static and dynalllic screening. The transverse conductivity is deduced by lllak

ing the use of macroscopic transport. equat.ion taking ill-to accou nt electron-elect.loll 

illl"Cl"actioll . 
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INTRODUCTION 

SOIne of the Recently d iscovered metals are draractr' rized by thermodynalllic and 

t ransport properties which at low temperature are difl0rent from t ha t of usual IIlcta ls 

described b\' Landau ferllli liquid th"OI')'. The 10\\' ell" lg} properties of these IIlclals 

are dOlllillatcd by sillgularitics ill the ir pha.,e diagmlll, Such systenl a re reFerred lu 

as singular ferllli liquid (or 1l01l Ferm i liquid), 

In this thesis the low energy collective fluctuations effect is analytically considerecL 

The objective of the study is to give a unified account of the effect of electron-electron 

interaction ill llletals at low telllperature for a system Ilaving all energy very close to 

the fe rrrli energy 

A considerable difl'erence of a system of conducti c,n electrons froIn ideal Ferllli 

gas is that actually electrons in metals interact intel"ively among themselves, alld 

the avcrage energy of t heir coulomb interactioll appe')LS of the saIne order with their 

average killetic ellergv, Therefore, the lllost acccpl ,Ii)le conCf'ptioll of colldllctioll 

electrolls llot t ll eir represelltatioll as a gas cOlls isting of the Ferllli particles but as a 

liquid ami th is liquid should be a quantulll as for eitrctron systelll in real metals is 

strongly degenerated, 

Theoretical attempts to cOlls ider the influence of illln'-electron interact ions on tile 
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properties of electron systern were set about during ti,e beginn ing of the formation 

of quantum mechanics[1,2] However. determination of the system energy based on 

tllcori es of pcrl"nriJn.tiollS lias showll that their disF\.gl ('( 'illg ("('rillS a.p]l{lar rll\'(I;-\.d.\' ill 

the Boron approxima tion. Therefore, the sequential tlll'or}, which rakes inlO <lCCOllllt 

t he inter-electron interactions in real metals, can 0111.\ be a phenomenological type 

theory containing arbitrary constants t hat should be defined from the comparison of 

theoretical results with experimental data. Such a theory was obtained in 1957 by 

V. P. Silin [3] on the bas is of analys is of the quantum liquid theory for derivation of 

properties of helium-3, which was offered by L. A. Lalldau [4] a year earlier. 

Some results of the Landau - Silin electIOn liquid I heory are actually rea<;ollable 

possibi lity of the usage of the Fermi gas model in a wicl<> range of kineti c characteristics 

of electron trallsportation ill metals. The qllalita ti v<" di ffercllces in the properti('s of 

the elec tron Fermi liquid froln propert.ies of elect rOll ~" s aceill' ill eonsidcrabh' higll

frequellcy processes . 

The coulomb interaction between the conduction electIOns in a Illetal is reduced 

to t he screened short range potential exp( - AIT) , beca.lIse the fouri er compollents of 

t he coulomb potential in the range of short wave vector are separated as collect.ive 

excitations called t he plasmolls. This effect is refiectc'd in t he energy dispersioll re

lation of the cOllduction electrons, which varies inversely with the the effective mass 

Tn' of the quasi-particle or quasi-electrons and may i)(' slight ly different from that of 

the mass of non interacting free electrons. 

These quas i-particles arc shown to be stable at c' l",r!',y dose to the Fenni ie, '('1 

but di ssipat.e ",it il t illi e due to transitions to otlter , I ;Ltes HI. cncrgi('s far !Ju ln til" 
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Fermi level. Thus t he Fermi liquid at absolute zero possesses a well defined fermi Slll

face , it provides a firm basis for electron transport theuries and electronic properties 

dominated by elect rons near the fermi level. The Ferlili liquid theory can be applied 

successfully to a system forming an extended band in ordinary metals and alloys. 

The electronic specific heat in the interacting elect ron svst.elll is linearly proportional 

to t he absolu te temperature, t he proportionalit.y consi ilnt. being proportional to the 

ratio TT/,~ /rn , whicb ill turn is related to correlatioll ten ll. 

The thesis consists of Four chapters. The first chapter is the Landau Fermi liquid 

theory, the general description of interacting electrons '11lel the microscopic description 

of many body systems are discussed by using t he assumption t hat t here is a one to 

one correspondence between interacting and non in t,'mcting systems. T hc Landal l 

correlation function which is the heart of Fermi Iiquid illeory will be derived. Also tIle 

break down of Fermi liquid theory in one dimension wi 1.I, some significant consequence 

is explained in detail. In the second chapter t he basic idea of t he singular Fermi liquid 

theory with the long range cou lomb interact ion ],et\\"" ,'n t he clecl"rrllls is 1)l"("Sl'1I1 eel . 

Some of the eft·cets likc thc Kondo problem, the sCTccni llg of coul olilb interactioll . 1 he 

di vergence of ill teraction energy are stated. 

Chapter three is devoted to the Singular Fermi liquid and collective fluctuation 

of charged Fermion systems. In this chapter t he low energy collective fluc tuation of 

charged Fermion syst.em is analytically expressed. DYllamic screen ing of t.he elect.ro

stat ic field of the electrons at large distance for neutml and charged Fennions, t. lle 

fa il urity of higher order perturbation theory as the Illain cause of t he logarithmic 

divergence are discussed. 

At t he end of the thesis over all t.heoretical conciuoi(ln and sUlrunary of iJll portant 



points are set. The originallllaterial and sources in fOll nulation of t he t hesis are listed 

ill the Reference section . 
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Chapter 1 

LANDAU THEORY OF FERMI 
LIQUID 

1.1 Introduction 

It is a relnarkable fact of nature that a single pan icle description is applicable 

at least in quali tative sense to real solids . A general description of interacting elec

trons can be studied based on the Landau theory of Fermi liquid (Landau, 1957) 

[1], (Landau. 1958) [21, (Landau , 1959) [31 which wa.' extended to charged systellls 

by Silin , (1958). The Landau theory of Fenni liquid is an ingenious simplification 

of an extrelnely complex and almost incalculable mam' body systems in an elegant. 

lllanner such that a rela tively good approxilllation to " II order of perturix ,Uon lllay 

be obtained . It st ill remains to be discussed how ac-c-mate tl,is lncthod act ualh' is 

and the approxilliation used in this theory a.re di scus,, ''' . 
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The Hartree-Fock methods fails to properly includ., the correlation between the 

particles . Thus the two particle Green functions are ilwluded only partially with Ollt 

the vertex part. In the microscopic descript ion of many body systems, Green's fLlI1 c

t.ions are normally used in stead of the wave functions. T his does not give a complete 

description of the system out allows liS to concent.ral.' on mos t essent. ial featlll'es of 

the system for finding t.he stat.es and lIlacrosco pic prop(' rties. 

Landau theory of Fermi liquid has a wide range of iI.pplication to matter of short. 

range two body force, with some modification is tl,,'n considered and the relative 

advantage of th is method with respect to others are stated. The phenOlnenological 

theory of Landau based on his original ideas (Lan , 57 ) are then explored lIlore thor

oughly using the method of quantum field theory (GM . 58) [4], (AG O. 67) [51 . (NOZ. 

64) [61. 

The basic assulllPt ion of the theory is that the \leakly excited stat.e of a Fermi 

liquid greatly resernbled to that of a week ly excited Felilli gas . These ca.n be descrihed 

with a set of elelnent,ary excitation with a spin half and monlcnta dose t.o the Ferlll i 

surface. It is then assumed that there is a one to onc correspondence between t.he 

number of state of a perfect gas to that of a normal Fermi liquid. These may be phys

ically realized by adiabatically switching on the two particle interaction , the concept 

of quasi-pa.rticle or elernentary excitation is thus introd llced. In this rnanner Il ow ever 

the important low lying collective sta.t.e of the liquid a.rc lost which are necessary for 

the description of superconductivity. 
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The elelllentary excitation obtained are not the eX<l ct stationary state of the sys

tem but a superposition of a large number of exact stationary state of the system wi th 

a nanow spread of energy which leads to the damping of the states. The damping 

may be explained as the interaction between the quasi-particles with conserved law 

of mOlnenta and energy. This can occur through processes where the excitation decay 

in to severa l others or where the quasi-particles are scattered by each others . Tile 

decay of excitation plays a role only at high temperatnre where the system tends to 

behave like a non interacti ng systems. When the tplllfll' rature is suffi ciently low there 

are only few low energy qum; i-partirles which rarely S(';ltter and thns till' interact ion 

uetvvceu t.l le qllasi-partic1e is weak . 

1.2 Quasi-particles 

The essential idea of Landau theory is that the energy levels of the interact.ing 

systellls can be classified according to the same quanti lin numbers used for non inter

acting particles. In other words we start frolll saine d" finite state ill the absence of 

interactioll , then turn 011 the illteractioll slowly) the ill l ('reletio ll l"eprcsclIta.t.ioll 1I1r1Jrix 

element of the potenti al can be regarded as containing a facto r cx p("t j for t < 0 in 

which n is slllall positive quantity. 

Under the influence of interactions our states evolves in some way but remains 

characterized by the same wave vector. VlTave vector is conserved at each vertex when 
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t he two body interaction is transition ally invariant awl there is a series of calculat ing 

t he full si ngle particle Green's functioll for a stflJ e of w""e vect.or Ie , st.arting frolll the 

particle Greens funct ions the state of t. he interacting systems arc called qlJ<1si-particies 

state or eleHlentary excitatiolls. 

Physically a quas i-particle may be pictured as a single particle surrounded by a 

self consistent distribution of other particles. Quasi particles state includes quasi 

electrons ami quasi holes, the states are occupied according to Fermi st.atistics. The 

energy of the entire systems is not simply the sum of tire energies of individual qnasi 

particle states. A single particle state is not in general iln eigen sLaLe of Lire Hmniltoll 

for interacting system. Such a state has a life time , wh ich is determined frotll the 

imaginary part of the self energy functions. How cvcr. close to tile fenni energy, the 

life time becOlncs very long (it is infinite exact ly at tile Fen IIi surface). Thns the 

notation of the quasi particle is lnost useful fo r states dose to the Fenni energy. 

Tire distribution of the quasi particle is described by a function n(k), if th is 

function were specified it would be possible in principle to compute t he total energy, 

thus t he total energy of the system is a function of n (h:) , which denotes as E[n(!,;)I. 

for an interesting extension of this ideas to position space, (Hohenberg and Kohn 

,1964) [71· In general, we do not know n(k) explicitly. suppose that n(k) is changed 

by a snlall amount on(k), the change in the energy of tire system is oE to first order 

in on. This is 

Ii J - . (IE = (271-)3 o(")lm(")"'I.- (l2.1) 

where V is the volurne of t he systelll. In a situation ill which it. is necessary to ta.ke 
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accoun t of spin explicitly, we consider a distribu tion spin state na(k ) 

(1. 2.2) 

The quantity Ea(k) is the effective ellergy of the quasi part icles. (position variable 

are lleglected since variation of distribution function 0 \" ' 1' distance lnuch greater t.hall 

illter at.Olnie dilllellsions will not affect quasi particle (·llergy.) 

If /;; is 0 11 the Fermi surface (we dellote this by /.; 1' Witl l out illlplying t.hat t.he FerIni 

surface is spherical ) , t.he addi tion of one particle in k ,.. . with the original systellls in 

its groulld state of energy Eg , gives as an (N+ l ) particle system in its ground state 

t.hus 

(1.2.3) 

in which ,t is the chelnical potential. It is frequently necessary to obtaill t ile clmnge 

in energy of the systerll to secolld order in On. This is written as 

SE = ( 2~)3 ~ / Ea( k )Sna(/.;) cl3 /.; + ~ (2~)3 ~ / J~ a,(k, q)Sna(k )Sna,(q),hd1q 

(1.2 . I) 

Tile funct.ion j~,a' (/.; , IJ ) is the secolld functional deri vat i \ e of t.he ellergy wi th respect to 

the distribution functions. This function is a fund anlent<tl quantity which characterize 

t he Fermi liquid theory, it is symmetric 

fa.a, (k , '1) = fa' .a(k, q) (1.2.5) 

It call be shown that f is the forward amplitude flll' quasi-electrons . CJllfls i-holes 

scattering when both k and q are on the Fermi surfact'. \~Ie call interpret Ea( k ) as the 
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energy of an isolated quasi particles , if there are no ol lieI' quasi-particles present. In 

the presence of other particles , we have the energy E/i( k ) which is according to the 

above equation as 

Ea (k) = €a(k) + ( 2~)' I: J fa,a ,6na,(q),Pq 
(1 ,(1' 

(1.2.6) 

If the system has no magnetic order and no external magnetic fi eld is present, the 

energy lIIust be independent of 0 and fap ' can depend ()nly on if.C? It is then conve-

nient to express fap' as a sum of direct and exchang(, I enns j;/ and f ,·.,· respect ively. 

Henee 

(1.27) 

Qnasi par ticles are fennions , it will be assu med that II ,e expression for the entropy 

of llon interact illg fenllions is applied here 

s = - (2~)3 I: J na(k) In nu(k) + [1 - nu(k)) In[l - nu(k))d3k(12.8) 
a 

The entropy is to be Illaxilllized subject to the constnlints that the total nUlllber of 

particles N and the total energy E are fixed. The nUl II bel' is 

(1.2 .9) 

It is required that 

6N = 0 

and 

oE = 0 

It follows t,hat from 1.2.6 and 1.2.7 that the energies of the quas i particles state de-

pends OIl temperature. 
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Figure 1. 1: Graphical representation of interacting Hml nOli interacting fe unions 
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1.2.1 Quasi-part icles III an isotropic Fermi liquid 

According to the hypothesis , the qua.,i-particles sl)('ctrum of an isotropic Fenlli -

liquid of strongly interacting iden tical particles is sirnil Cll to that of the ideal gas. Tl,is 

means t hoJ. there is a certain value Po which according i 0 Landau 's theory is still real 

to the particle density by the ideal gas formula. Two kind of qua.,i-particles exist. 

Particle like with P > Po and anti-particle like with P < Po , so long a.s P - Po « Po 

their energy is given by 

(1.2.10) 

~"(p) = v( Po - P) (1.2.11 ) 

In the general case v is un known constant having the ciimension of velocity. Instead 

of v Olle call introduce allot her COllsta.llt via the relatioll 

(1.2.12) 

where the quantity m* has the dimeusion of mass and is called t he effective mass. 

The quasi-particle concept is valid if the damping coefficient, « ~ is close to the 

Fermi level. If one deal with a Fermi liquid in equilibrillln at T is not equal to zero the 

relevant quasi-particle all have energies ~ propertional i·o T. The damping coefficient 

is then of the order of ( /(ffT)2 the description of the liquid in terllls of qua.si-particles 

is there fore valid only so long as J( BT «IL For elecll ons in metals the quantity Rn 

" 
(the de brogle wave lellgth) is of the same order a.s iuiH· atomic distauce i.e , 1O-8c'/l/" 

so that Po = 10-19= . There fore olle obtains for II wl a ls T « To os 10" to lOG k. 
s 
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These condi tion shows that the quasi-particle picture nTtainly applies to solid In et als 

a t all temperature, since To significantly exceeds the melting temperature in any case. 

1.2.2 Quasi-particle in the anisotropic Fermi liquid 

In order to understand t he main feat ure of electrons in metals let first sw it.ch off 

the interaction between electrons or rather let, us con , ider a gas of non interacting 

elect.rons pl a.ced in an average periodic fie ld. The st,lI (' of a single particles in snch 

a fi eld were analyzed in the ahove sit. na ti on. As showlJ there , the energy levels honl 

bands separated by forbidden gaps each bands contains 2N states , where N is the 

number of unit cell in the sample. If t he Fermi level coincides with t he upper edge of 

a hand , some ha.nd are t.hen cornpletely filled , where a rc others are completely empt.y. 

In slIch a case a sufficiently weak electric fie ld can nor give rise to a net current and 

I'he sllbstalJce will be an insulator rather t han a meta l. 

If t he Fen ni level falls within the center of a band ri,e band is called a cond uction 

ba lJd. An arbitrarily weak electric fi eld can give rise I" current. flow. This sit. lw.tion 

describes a metal, sellliconductors belong to tllC first (,H.tegory, but the gap bet.wee n 

occupi ed and unoccupied state is then small. Their properties are , there fore,simil" r 

to that, of metals unless the temperature is very low. INe shall limit our a ttention to 

actual metals. The position of the Fermi level for the d ectron gas in a crystal is fi xed 

b.y t he cOlldition c:(p) = 1'. This equation describes <l surface ill Inornentuln space 

called the Fermi surface. Its symmetry is determined fro m that of t he lattice. in th is 
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ca.se it is also possible to define particle like and ant.i-p,nticle like quasi-particles with 

Illomenta out side amI in side the Fenlli surface respeC'1 ively. 

I n general the Fermi surface may have a very complex shape. It ha.s a very silllple 

shape in two cases. The first one corresponds to an almost empty band. Only few 

electrons are present and at T = 0, they fill up the lowest available states,and nlUst 

all be in the vicinity of the !ninilllUlIl of c(p). If this Ill inimulll occurs at p lO) , we 

lllay expalld the energy in power of (p -P IO)). For " cubic crystal, with p lO) = 0 

olle obtai liS 

p 2 

c(p) = co + -2 - (1.2 .13) 
Trl,* 

Where/lI* is a constant called the uand effectin' llla.SS. III t.he Illorc ileneral 

ca.sc of ariJ itrary synnnetry, iJut with p iO) = 0 as bet''' l <' , one obtains a positive axis 

transfOrJllatioll it. has t iJ P. fOrJll :1$ follows. 

1 (P; P; P;) cp=co+- -+-+ -
2 ITt 1 m2 ",,3 

(1.2.14) 

A silllilar situation occurs in the case of almost filled ballds, olle can thell deal 

with hole i.e, empty states ill t he band, rather than "l,'ctrons. They will occur ncm 

energy maxima, but ill the ca.se of a cubic crystal wit l, p lO) = 0 one ha.s 

p2 
c(])) = co --

2ul.* 
(1.2.15) 

This Illeans that holes behaves a.s particles with a neg<l tive !nass. Generalization for 

arbitrary symmetry and p lO) is not equal to zero are trivial. In all cases cOllsidered . 

the fermi surface is an ellipsoid or consists of a set of ellipsoids. If the number of 
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electrons per unit cell is odd, some bands may be cOIiLpletely fill ed, but as poin ted 

out earlier, at least, one band will be partly filled, 

If there is only one such band , it must contains .V electrons, Since the whole 

brilloun zone contains 2N states, the volume enclosed by the Fermi surfacc ami thp 

bri lloun zone faces (if t he nUlLLber ma.kes contact with this face) nLust be half that 

of the brilloun zone , the substance is then metal. If thl ' number of electrons per ULLi t 

cell is even it does not mean the substance is necess" ri ly an insulator in order to 

have small number of electrons and holes, both an even number of electrons and per 

unit cell and a sllLall overlap between the highest two rdevant bands arc required, If 

this is the case some of the electrons frollL t he highest occupied band (the so called 

valeuce band ) will spill over in t he lowest un occupied (the conduction band) so that 

it will contain a small number of electrons, while the other band will contaiu au equal 

lllunber of holes, This situations occurs sellli 11Letals, ill addition a mctal lLLiRht hm'0 

several p,utly fi ll ed balLds one of which contain a Slnnll Llulllher of e\('ctrons or lUlie'S, 

The uon interacting gas rnodel actually describes the properties of quasi-particles 

in a real metal just as a free electron gas can be used to describe the quasi-particle 

propert ies of an isotropic Fermi liquid, In this context it is important to remellLber 

that t he olLly relevant properties of the gas llLodel are I hose ilLvolving particles close 

to the ferlLLi surface. As a result the previous discussiolL referring to electrons" fi lling" 

bands may seem of doubtful validity since "deep" states were certainly involved in 

these argUL nents. 
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1.3 B asic A ssumpt ions 

On defining Fermi liquid , we are not going to US(' the Green's function and thc 

mathematical apparatus of the many body perturbation theory, but we adopt an al

tentative approach. This consists in comparing the in l eracting real liquids with thc 

non interacting ideal gas, we establish a one to one COIT('spondence between the eigne 

state of the two systems, such approach wi ll provide us with a qualitat.ive nllliersianti

ing of the excit.ation speetrutn of an interact. ing systclits . COllsider an eigne state of 

the ideal systellls, characterized by tlte distribution fUlict ion np-

In order to establish a connection with the real system, we imagine that the in

teraction bet.ween t.he particles is switched on infiniteh' slowly Under such ad iabat.ic 

condi tion , t.he ideal eigne st.at.e will progressively transfo rm ill t.o certain eigne st.at.es 

of the real interacting systellls. We there fore assume I hat the real ground state lllay 

be adiabatically generated staring from some ideal eigne states with a distribution 

ng. This statelttent lllay be considered as the definiti lJll of the normal Ferlllion sys

teltts. For reasons of symttlet.ry, the distribution n:~ of ,Ilt isotropic syst.elll is sp lterica!. 

As a resul t the spherical Fermi surface is not changed when t.he intcmct.ioll bet.wcc li 

t.he particles is switched on. In such case the real ground state is generated from 

the ideal ground state, under this circumstance the Fermi surface will certainly be 

deformed when the interaction is switched on. In stich case the real ground may 

be shown to fo llow adiabatically from some excited sl "I.e of the non interacting sys

tent. This situation will not cause any major difficult.' · with t.he theory. Let us now 

add a particle with momentum P to the ideal dist.ribn tion ng and again tu rn Ott the 
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in teraction ad iabatically, we generate an excited stat. , of tbe real liquid. whidl Iws 

1ll01llell t.1I 111 P COli served ill particle collisioll. 

As the interaction is increased the bare picture are slowly perturbing the particles 

111 its vicinity. Let SI' be the Fermi surface characterized the un perturbed distri

bution n~ from which the real ground state is built np. Because of the exclusion 

principle quas i-particle excitation can be generated onh' if their momenturn p li es ont 

side SI" Using tbe same adiabatic switching procedme we can define a quasi-hole, 

with mornentum p lying in side the Fermi surface. T he quasi particles and quasi 

hules thus app ea.rs 3.'::i elelIlentary exci tatioll uf the real systelIls , \'VIICll cUlJJbined gives 

rise to a large class of excited states . \Ve have est,al .l ished am ues ired one to onE' 

correspondence between ideal and real eigne states . 

Any definitions of elementary excitation is some wbat impressive since damping 

occurs due to real collusion of quasi- particle life time becomes sufficientl y long 011 

t ime in the innneuiate vicinity of the Fermi surface, tll8.t the quasi-par ticle concept 

makes sense in that region. In pure systems at zero t('nlperature , the life t ime varies 

as the inverse of energy separation from 01'. As onE' gets closer and closer to the 

fermi surface, S I' remains sharply defined. 'vVe shall IIOW examine an actual system 

of interacting electrons, i. e. an electron flu id. The be ll 'lv ior of such a. systcnl can he 

understood on tbe base of Landau 's idea (2) on tbe I'liergy spectrum of c:oll(lclised 

qUa.lltUIll systerns and his own theory of f ermi liquid. 

The simplest illustration of Landau 's general approach is provided by the vibration 
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of the crystal lattice. If the oscillation are small , the I'"tent ial energy of in teractions 

between atoms in the crystals can be expanded in pO\\'(' r of the atomic displaccment 

·U. First order terms are absent since the equilibriulll ("onfig ura l;ion corresponds to a 

potent ial energy minilllUtn. For a second oreler terlIlS \I 'e have 

U TT 1 '" An An' Q ,,' = uo + '2 ~ Ilj -n'J/Un) lI ,t')' (l3.1) 

The lattice translat ion vectors are a" . The index j labels part icular atoms in a uni t 

cells. T he meaning of this quasi-particles description is clarifi ed when one considers 

the energy of the vibrating lattice. The energy levels are given by the following 

expressions whi rh is valid for a system of independent ()scillations. 

E - Uo = L /iw(k , 0) [n (k, sJ + ~] 
b 

(l3.2) 

T he n(k,o) are either zero or positive integers. It Cilll be written as a SU l1l of t.wo 

terms 

1 
E - Uo = 2 L /ju)(k. 0) + L (!.:,,11J.JJI(!.: · s) (l3.3) 

k,s 

The first one corresponds to the lowest value of the energy i.e. the ground state of 

the systern . This energy is the so call ed zero point oscill<1tions. T he atom of the CTyst,d 

llIust vibrate even in the ground state is a consequenc(' of the uncerta.in t.y principles. 

According to this principles a particle, can not be at rest in equilibrium since it would 

otherwise have simul taneously well defined value of position ami momentu m. In an 

excitecl stat.e, some of the energies n(k;.o) are diffe1"<'ltt. from zero. Then equatioll 

1. 3.3 describes a system of independent, particles witl l energies /ju)(h" . s). Since t i,e 

integers n(!.:, s) can take 0 11 arbitrary positive values "ily number of phonon can be 
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found in any given states, there fore they obey Bose sta.t istics . According to Landau, 

any hOlIlogeneous systems contai ning a large I1lnnber or particles has low lying states 

similar t.o those of a vibrating laWce. The properti ," of any such syst.ems can be 

described ill terms of the qua.si-particle model. Quasi-particles can have integer ("h) 

or half- integer (n + ~)n spin i. e. they can be either hosons or fennions. The energy 

of a quasi-part.icle is a function of its momentunl , t.11<' corresponding relation E( p) is 

t. he main characteri stic of such low lying excit.ed st.at."s. 

1.4 Phenomenological derivation 

Consider a system of N identical Fennions in a mlullie Ii assumed to be large 

at zero temperature, in ca.se of a simple gas of non inl emcting particles i.e, a perfec t 

gas, the eigne states are ant isymll'l etric cornbination 01 a single particle st.ates to he 

taken as plane waves. Thc planes are characterized by thei r wave vector k . to define 

the eigne state of the whole systelll it is suffi cient to illdicate wllicll pla.ne waves arc 

occupied with t he distribution functioll n(/,;). Let I h,' grollnd sta lce 01 the systelll 

corresponds to an isot.ropic distribution nok. If the distribution function is changed 

by an infinitesirnal quantity an(k ), t he total energy of the system changes by an 

amount 

k2 

aE = ""' n2-an(k ) L.. 2m 
k 

(14 .1 ) 

The functional derivative of the energy with respect t.o t he distribut ion fuuction 
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is t he kine tic energy of t he pa rticles with wave vector I .. . 

aE(n) k,2 
-- = '\""" Ii?-akk' 
an(k) L.. 2m 

k' 

(1112 ) 

where akk' = an(k' ) 
an(k) For zero temperature, a ll (k) is necessarily posit ive for 

k > kr and negative for k < kr . When an additiona l particle of wave vector k with 

I.: > kr is added to a perfect gas in t he ground state and then the interaction is turned 

on an eigne state of the rea l gas is obtained. The life time of particle defined in this 

manner is on ly long near the Fermi surface. Thus the concept of quas i particles is 

only valid in t he neighborhood of k = k r . Simil arly a quasi hole is t he removal of ,). 

particles of wave vector k with k < kr . T hough the s,lI ne distribution funct ion n(k) 

now characterize t he real states, it gives the distri but ion of quasi particles alld not 

of real parti cles. The excitation of the system is measllred by 

an(l.:) = n(l.:) - "0(1.:) (1. [.3 ) 

As an(k) is appreciable only near t he Fenni surface in which t he quas i particle is 

well defin ed. The variation of energy to first order wi ll be given as 

aE = L Ckan(k) 
k 

(1.4.4 ) 

with c( I.: )= a~~) being interpreted as the energy of the 'J llasi-part.ici rs. This relatioll is 

only valid when the nUInber of quasi particles added or renloved is s Iliali as conI pared 

to the total nllInber N of particles in the systems. If the second order effect is 
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considered t he variat ion of t he total energy is gi ven bv 

aE= L coan(k ) + LL I(k,k' )" n(k)an(k') (1.4 .5) 
k k k' 

ami thus I(k , /,;') is t he secolld fUllctional deri vati ve (It E with respect to the d istri-

but.ioll fu nct.ions. 

The reliCt ion between effective mass Tn' alld t.he ilileractioll te rtii f will 1l0W be 

derived usillg the cOllcept , t he tnOlllent Utn of a ulli l "olumc of t he [-'ertlli liq uid is 

t he same as t he rnornell t ulll of t he quasi particles in t his volume, t he CUlTell t of the 

particles ill the Fermi liquid is equal to t he current of quasi part icles. 

J
' elk J' vn(k) 

, J(n(k) (2")3 = Tn , elk (2Tc)3 

substit.u ti llg V = "hc(k) , where E = E [n(k)], we obtaill 

whicll 011 illtegrat ioll by part.s a lld pcrtllu tillg " to k' is as follows 

j' rlk" J ,Ik j'd"d// , , 
-( )3 -an = -( -) an'\hc(k) - 1/ 2 -( )' "h,/(k, h;)/1 "" 
2" Tn 2" 3 2" ' 

(1.4,6) 

(14,7) 

(H.8) 

The average spin indices is taken since nand c do not depend up on spin here, since 

an is arbitrary, it. follows that 

(14 .9) 

all esti llt3,te for 'V k' at '" = kl' is given by t he expression 

(1.410) 
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since I dcpends up on t.he angle ¢ bel'ween k ami k' I\,!, obtain the fol low ing rela.t ions 

1 1 kF J 
- = - + 2(2 )3 I(¢)cos(¢)dl! 
Trt* Tn 7r 

(1.4.11 ) 

Where f( ¢) is the value of I(k , k') at k = k' = kF and ell! is the infinitesimal solid 

angle. 

1.5 Electronic Heat capacity 

The electronic Huici can be described in tenns of a p,as of qmlsi-pmticles bcha.\' ing 

like independcnt elect.rons in a period ic field . We li S<' the namc ,. electrons ,. for 

t hese quasi-particles, one must of course, remember that these electrons are di fferent 

from that rnake up the Fermi liquid. All expression for the electrons heat. capacity of 

mct.als will be deri ved as follows. The energy of such a. Fermi gas is given by 

2V / 3 E = (21f li)3 . E(p)fd /1 (1.5.1) 

'vVhere (2~~P is the density of states in crystal IrlOltlPntulll space (the factor two 

corresponds to the two possible spin orientat.ions) and f is the Fenni Dirac dist.ribution 

functions. 

1= 1 
exp(t -/1)13 + 1 

(1.5.2) 

13 = J(~T 

The cryst.allllomentum integrat.ion extends over the Bri llouin zone. A sunllna tioll 

over partially filled band is required if several of t llern ('xist. Differentiating equat.ion 
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1.'1 .1 witb respect to T , we obtain tbe specific heat P'T uni t volulIle 

'Nbere 

Since 

'vVe can wri te 

3f 
3T 

exp (c - f.! )(3 ( c - f.! elf.!) 

( )

2 T + elT 
T exp(c - f.!)(3 + 1 

of 
Oc 

exp(c - 1,) (3 

T( exp(c _ f.! )(3+ I) 2 

3f =_Of ( C-f.!+ clfJ) 
aT fJc T elT 

(1 5.3) 

(1.5.4) 

(15.5 ) 

(15.6) 

Tbe cbelllical potential f.! is determined by requirin~ conservation of quasi-particle 

lllunber (tbe number of quas i particles ill t he gas model is equal to the actual nLllnuer 

of particles). Thus 

(15.7) 

Substituting th is in above , we obtain 

(15.8) 

(1.5.9) 
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Both of t his equation contains 'M If T « 1-'(0) , ilS is the ca.se in metals, ~{ is 

appreciable only in a narrow energy interval of T abollt the Fenni level 1),(0), T he 

monlentum space integral can be transformed as follow". Consider a constant energy 

surface E(p) = constant in momentum space, The in tegration over d3 P can be per-

formed separately over this surface and then over dE . If dS is an infinitesimal element 

of that constant energy d3 P = dSdp" , where (lp" is as.,"ciated with illtcgration along 

tile normal to the surface element dS. 

and 

dE 
dPn=~ 

vpc 
(15, 10) 

(1 5.11) 

Vile define the density of states D(E) = (2,2,,), J 'lf, Since 'M is different f!OllI zero 

nnder near E = I", we may expand in po,,'er of E - 1-', Representing 

F (E) = F (/J) + (E - I-')F'(fJ) + ~(E - I,lF"(I I.) + - -- (1.5, 12) 

Then 'M = - (4T cosh2 w) in view of the rapid decay of this function away 

from E - I-',the limi t of integration on z = E - 1-', can be expanded from minus infinity 

to positi ve infinity. 

(1 5.13) 

So that 

(1.5.14) 
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Then we Il ave 

(1.5 .15) 

In which 
dj.L _,,2T D' (j.L) 

----
dT 3 D(j.L) 

(1.5.16) 

Subst.ituting we get. 

(1.5.17) 

This formula has a simple physical illterpret.ations. Only elect.rons close to thc 

Fermi level are involved in the t hermal excitations of t;lle syst.em. Thei r number is of 

t he order of T times t he density of states D(j.L). Using ti le isotropic model of a metal , 

2 J dS POIn* 
D(p,) = (:/"Ii)' V = ,,21l3 (1.5.18) 

vVhere III,' is t.he effective wass which depends on t.h" Landau correlat.ion function 

i lk, I,;') . Thus 

Po'm*T 
C = 31i3 

(1.5.19) 

Experilnentally one measures the t.otal heat cap>ll'ity, rather than it s electronic 

componcnts. It is well known however t. ll at t. he coni riiJutiOiI frOIll t. he lattice h3., " 

cu iJic depcndauce at low t.emperature. The total heal capacity can there be repre-

senteel as 

c = AT + BT3 (1.5.20) 
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Figure 1.2: Determination of Electronic and Lattice Cumponents of Heat capacity C 
from experimental data , Note that f versus square of the absolute temperature T. 
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1.6 Break down of Landau Fermi-liquid theory III 
one dimension 

The faJlliliar Fermi liquid picture ill three dilllel h ion is based 011 the existence 

of long lived quasi particles or quasi holes excit.ations as the energy of excitations 

approach to zero or as the energy approaches to the Fcrmi ellergy. These quasi- par

ticles or quasi-holes call be traced back to bare elcctrons (holes) with a one to olle 

correspondence, starting from the interacting situation followed by ad iabat.ic turni ng 

on the electroll electroll interaction. Phenolllenologically supposing t.he exist.cllrc of 

such low cnergy excitations, Landau was able to accollnt for a rich variety of physical 

phellolflclla exhibited by cOllvell tiollal metals ill the pn'sence of non negligible illter-

actions. 

The fenni liqu id picture fillds morc rigorous jllsl ifi ,, " iOIl ill IllallY budy perturbd-

tioll theory (Abrikosov , 1963) [8] (Nozieres, 1964) tllluugh in depth allalysis of the 

quasi pilrt icle life time , which varies as (k-kF)-2 when I,; approaches kF or (E -EFJ-2 

when E approach the Fermi energy. (Iuttinger, 1960) [9] and t he interaction operator 

Y and the recl uced operator 'Y leading to the well known identities refiectillg ullder 

Iyillg conservation lows i.e, cOlltinuity equation refl ect ill g the conservatioll of c1mrge 

alld enabli ng us to relate vertex func tions ancl interaction operators to the Lalldau 

parameters. 

T he Fenlli liquid pictures breaks ill olle dilllcllsion . Th is is a direct c:ollscqllenc(' 

of the 1I11ique phase space structure ill one dimellsioll, lIutably the fact that t.he Feruli 
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smface consists of two discrete points plus or minus k/' rather than a line or surface 

and that for each branch of momentum energy dispersiun left or right mov ing t ile onc 

dinlcnsional wave vector uniquely determine the energl·. Some of the most significant 

intcrrela ted consequences includes the following. 

1. The reduced one dimensional phase space leads t.o a quasi particle scatter

ing rate J rn I:;(k. w) is proportiona l to (k - /';1') and proportional to w ratiler than 

(k - kl') -"' Re( L ) at. E = Edw = 0) (i\·Ietzer, 1998 ) '101. Here L denotes the sclf 

energy so t hat the real and irnaginarv part of L are rdated by the I<ramers- I<roing 

relations. 

2. Logarithmic divergence a ppear in two particle int.eraction operat.or COllnncnc

ing in second order operator perturbation theory relatTd to (1) above. 

3. A logarithmic divergence at El' directly implies that the quasi particle renor

malization Or quasi particle weight vanishes. Hence Ille one to onc correspondence 

of t ile un pelturbed k electrons state to the elelnen tm.'· excit.ation of tile intcnlCting 

systems is lost . 

4. Low energy electron hole excitations arising fronl interaction can occur about 

the two discrete fermi points at plus or minus kl" 

5. Spin-charge separation occurs ie t he spin and charge elementary excitations 

propagates a t different velocities. The presence of low energy, un gappecl bosons 
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charge and spin nlOdcs is a direct consequence of the lini te spin and cl,d.rge densit.,· 

responses at very low (} and w. 

All of these well kno\Vn behavior points to the inea pable fact t hat the fermi liquid 

picture is not appropriate in 10 once electron electron interaction is turned on. Thc 

Ferllli liquid can not serve as an adequate starting point for understandi ng certai n as 

pect of this strongly correlated systelns, particularly th ose processes involvi ng t he so 

called charge and spin sector \Vhere injection or remowli of bare electrons takes place. 

In contrast , thermodynamics properties, \Vhi cb dept 'nd on tbe neutral exci t.ations 

(elect.ron hole pairs , collective modes, plas lllon etc)at loll' '" alld (1('11' « £"', (I « ""')' 
can still adequately be described by Ihe Fermi liqu id. 

Historically there have been t\Vo rnajor parallel and complementary approaches 

t.o the t heoretical investigat.ion of in teraction metall ic 10 systems,\Vith t beir focus 

cent.ered on t.he idealized tomonaga luttinger lutt inger models (Tolnon,rga, 956) [11] 

(Lutti ngcr. 1(63) [12]. One approach is based OIl t he busonizatioll techniques (~ l attl li s 

dnd Lieb. 1965) [13] and the other on t he so call ed g-ol ,)gy model in cOllllection with 

renonnal ization group treatment. A general discussion of the topic of in teraction in 

one dimensional encompasses a rather diverse range of systems ali(I pbcllolllcna. Til 

additi Oi I to Inetallic sys tems other rela ted syst.ems Su( II as t ire OI le dilllcnsiOllal Hub

uard models with strong back scattering are of great inl erest ill their 011' 11 right. Here 

we confine our attention to metallic systems with weak back scatteri llg to avoid COlll

plication introduced by insulating tendencies or by gapped behavior in tlie spectrulll 

of low energy excitations. 
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The bosonization approach first in t. roduced by TOln()naga (1950) and later expand 

up on by Luther and (peschcl , 1974) [14J and (Hald '" If', 1981) [15], indicates t.hat. H. 

bosons descri pt.ion is appropriate in one dimension for interacting systems dominat.ed 

by forward scattering. The renortnalizatioll group approach is basicall y a Illethod for 

going beyond perturbation theory and in many instance has the effect of summing up 

the most relevant (Logarithmically divergent ) diagram in a systematic and controlled 

way. Since its implementation is invariably founded on many body perturbation thc

ory, the usual Illany body technique play a natural "lid useful role . These includes 

using the ward identities arising out of conscrvation IOIl's to connect the vertex func

tion with physically measurable quantities, equation of mot ion methods and others. 

as a consequence the analysis has proven helpfu l in eilicidating the relatioll betwccil 

a Fermi liquid alld a tOlllOllaga lu tt illger liquid and ;-\1 the sallie tiInE' a ll owi llg d eal" 

cut differentiation of t.he two systems. 
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Chapter 2 

SINGULAR FERMI-LIQUIDS 

2.1 Breakdown of Landau Theory 

Frolll Landau's phenomenological theory, one can oll ly say that t he t.heory breaks 

down when t he physical properties - specific heat divi<i ,'d by tempcrat.me, COl npress

ibility, or the Illagnetic susceptibility - diverge or wh('11 the collect,ive )nodes repre

senting oscilla tions of the Fermi-surface in any hal'llloll ic a nd singlet or triplet. spin 

combinations uecOIne unst.able. The latter, called til<' Lalldau-POIllerancllllk singu

larities , me indeed one rout.e t.o the urcakdolVn of Lan,j ;j,u theory and occm wilen t.hc 

Landau para llleters it" reach the critical value - (21 + 1). A phase transition to a 

state of lower symmetry is then indicated. The new phase can again be descriued 

in Landau t heory by defining distri bution functions cOllsistent with the symmet.ry of 

the new grou nd st.at.e. 
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Landau t.heory breaks down when t.he quasiparticle ampli tude Zk given by 

becomes zero. This requires that the single-particle sell-energy be singular as a func

tion of energy c at k '" kp . This in turn means that 1,11(' Green 's functions of singular 

Feremi liquid contain branch cuts rather than the poles unlike Landau Fermi-liquids. 

If a divergent number of low-energy particle-hole pairs is created upon addition of 

a bare particle, it means that the low-energy responSl' functions (which all involve 

creating particle-hole pairs) of singular Feremi liquid are also divergent. Actually 

the single-particle self-energy can be written in terms of integrals over the complete 

particle-hole interaction vertex. The implication is tIl ii t the interaction vertices are 

actually 1II0re divergent than the single-pMticle self-cnl' rgy. 

Allother route to singular Fererni liquid is the case ill which the interactions gener

ate new quantum numbers which are not clescriptive of the non-interacting problem. 

This happens most famously in the Quantum Hall problems ancl in one-dimensional 

problems as well as problems of impurity scattering witll special sYlIlmetries. In sucll 

cases the new quantum numbers characterize new low-pnergy topological excitations. 

III t he final analysis all breakdowns of Landau tllcory are due to degeneracies 

leading to singular low-energy fluctuations. If the characteristic energy of the fluctu

ations is lower than the temperature , a quasi-cla.ssical , tatistical mechanical problcln 

results. VVe note the following routes to breakdown 01 r~andau theory 

Lalidau-POIlierallclluk Sillgularities: Lalldau theol \' poillts to the possibility of 

its breakdown through the illstabili ty of the collective rnodes of the Fermi- surface. 

These coll ective modes call be characterized by the anglilar momentUlTl I of oscillatioll 

of the Fermi-surface and whether the oscillation is sYlllmetric "s" or anti-symmetric 
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. , (t" ill Spill. [14] 

Cri tical regiolls of Large Q-Singularities: LallClau I heory cOllcerns itself ollly with 

IOllg wavelellgth response and correla.t.io lls. A Fermi-liquid may have illsta.bilities a t. 

a 1I0llzero wave-vector , for example a cllarge-dellsit.." wave (COW) or sp ill-density 

wave (SDW) instabi li ty. An important poi lit to note is I hat t hey arise perturbativcly 

fronL repeated scat tering between the quasiparticle pari ' of the Green's functioll while 

the scatteri ng verti ces are regular. The superconduci ive instabili ty for any angular 

momentum is also an instabi lity of this kind . [15,16] 

Singular Fermi-liquid behavior is generally expected to occur only in t he cri tical 

regime of such instabilities. [17] If the transit ion temperature Tc is finite t hell there 

is usually a stable low temperature phase ill which Ill lstable modes are condensed 

to an order pa rameter , translational symmetry is broken, and gaps arise ill part or 

a ll of the Fermi-surface. For excitatiolls 011 t he survi "i llg part of t he Ferllli-smfacc , 

f ermi-liquid theory is usually agaill vali d . The fluclllatiolls ill t he crit ic,,1 regilll<' 

are classica.!. i. c. with characteristics fre'l ucncy w < /..;BTr / li. If the tra.llsitioll is 

tUlled by some extern al parallleter so t hat it occurs al zero temperature. one obtains 

a QuantulIl Critical Point (QCP ). If t he transition is approached at T = 0 as a 

fU llction of t he external parameter, the fluctuations are quantum-mechanical, whi le if 

it is approached as a function of temperature for the eXlernal parameter at its cri tical 

value, the fluctuations have a characteristic energy pl"llportional to the temperature. 

Long-Ra nge Interactions: Breakdown of Landau Penni-liquid rnay come aboll t 

through long-range interact,ions, either in the bare I-Iamiltonian t hrough tile ilT0-

(hlci ble interaction or througll a genera ted effective in l, ractiOlI. T he latter. of COllrse. 

happens in thp critical regillle of phase transitions. ( 'oulonlb interactions ",ill nol 
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do for the fonner because of screening of charge fluctuations. In other words , the 

longitudi nal electromagnetic mode acquires mass in ;t metal. T he latter is not true 

for current fluctuations or transverse eiectrornagnetic 1I10des which due to gauge ill

variance must remain massless. This wi ll be discussed in the next section , where it 

is shown that no metal at low enough temperature is a Ferrni-liquid . However, the 

cross-over temperature is too low to be of experimenta l interest. 

An oft~shoot of singular Fermi liquid th rough CUITel l1 fluctuations is t ile search fo r 

extra (i nduced ) conservation laws for sOme quantities 10 keep their fiuctllations lItaSS

less. This line of investigation may be referred to generirally as gauge theories. Extra 

conservation laws imply extra quantum numbers and ilssociated orthogonali ty. The 

one-dimensional interacting electron problem and the Quantum Hall effect problems 

may be usefully thought of in these terms. 

In the fo llowing subsections we discuss a part icul dl" simple fonn of Fermi-liquid 

formed by electrons interacting with a dilute concenl ration of magnetic impurity. 

I'd any of the concepts of Ferrni-liquid theory are revisiled in this problenl. Variants of 

the problenr provide an interest ing array of solub le prul rlems of singular Fermi-liquid 

behavior. 

2.2 The Kondo Problem 

The Kondo problem is one of the simplest and Olll' of the most subtl e examples 

of the eft'ects of st rong correlation effects in electronic systems. Experirnents concenr 

rnetals with a dilute concentration of magnetic impuril ies. In the Kondo model one 
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cOllsiders ollly a sillgle impurity: the Hamiltolliall thell is 

H = t L nt;,njo + JS . at 11rI.O 

i,j 

where at;, (nj,,) denote the creation (and annihilatioll) operators of a concluction 

electron at site i with projection a in the z-clirection of spin s. T he second term is 

the exchange interaction between a single magnetic in I puri ty at the origin (with spin 

S' = 1/ 2) allCl a concluction electron spin. When the l'xchange constall t J > 0 the 

system is a Fermi-liquid. The ferromagnetic (J < 0) \'miant of this problem is one of 

the simplest examples of a singular Fermi-liquid. 

There are two seemingly simple st!trting poill ts fo r the problcm: (i) .} = 0: This 

turns out to describe the unstable high temperaturc Ii.,ed point.. The tertii propor

tioll al to J is a marginal operator about the high teillperature fixed poin t because 

as discovered by Kondo [18] in a third order perturbation calcu lation, the effective 

interaction acquires a singu larity. (ii) t = 0: The penllrbative expansion about this 

poi lit is well behaved. This turns out to describe the low temperature Fermi-liquid 

fixed point. Olle might be surprised by this, cOllsiclering that typically the bare tl J 

is of order 10+°. But such is the power of sillgular renormalizatiolls. 

The interaction between conductioll electrons and tile localized electronic level is 

1I0t a direct spi n interactioll . It origill ates from qualll lll ll-mec11allical charge fluctua-

tions that (t. hrough the Pauli principle) depend on th .. relat. ive spill oriellt.atioll. To 

see this explicitly it is more instructive to consider th, ' . .!.nderson model [191 in wh ich 

The last term in this Hami ltonian is the hybridization between the localized impurity 

state and the conduction electrons, in which spin is m l1served. In the particle- hole 
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symmetric case, Ed = - U / 2 is the one-hole state on til! ' impurity site in the Hartree

fock approx imation a llli the one-particle state lias t lie energy U / 2. following a 

perturbat ive treatment in the limi t tlV ,U/\I » 1 11,c Andersonlllodel reduces to 

the Kondo Halnil tonian with an effective exchange COl h tant Jeff ~ (\12 / t )2 /U. 

T he Anderson model has two silllple limits. \I = 0 (high temperature regi lll e) 

describes a local moment with Curie susceptibility ;\ ~ /J-2B/T. This limit is the 

correct point of departure for an investigation for the Iligh temperature regime. As 

noted , one soon encounters the Kondo divergences. In the limit U = 0 (low tem

perature regime) the impurity forms a resonance of width r ~ \l2 /t at the chenlical 

potential which in tire particle-hole symmetric ca'ie i, half- occupied. The grou lld 

state is a spin singlet . This limit is the correct s tartin .~ point for an examination of 

the low telllperature properties (T < < Tf(). A tempenll ure independent cont ribut.ioll 

to the susceptibili ty ami a linear contribution to the 'pecific heat (~ N( O)T / r) nre 

contribu ted by the resonant state. 

The passage from the high-temperature regime to t l,P low-temperature regime was 

first done correctly by Wilson [19) through the invention of the J umerical Renonnal

izatiOl l Group by Anderson and Yuval [20,21) by analytic methods). The analysis 

showed that lllider Renorma.Jization Group scaling tl'i1.llsformations the ratio J It in

creases lllonotonically continuous RG flows are obserV<'d from the high temperature 

extreme to the low temperature extreme and a smOol h crossover between the t\\'o 

regimes occurs at the Kondo telllperature 

Because all flow is towards t.he strong-coupling fi xed poin t , uni versal forms for the 
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thennodynarnic functions are found. For example, the specific heat Cv and the sus-

ceptibility X are 

where thc j's are uni vcrsal scaling functions. An inlptJ rtant theoretical result is tha t 

compared to a non-interacting resonant level at t he ( 1lcmical potential. the ratio of 

the rnagnet,ic susceptibility to the specific Ireat chang",. 

for spin 1/ 2 impurities at T « Tf( is precisely 2 [22 ,22]. In a noninteracting model. 

t his ratio , nowadays called the Wilson ratio , is equal 1'0 1, since both X and C" arc 

proportional to tire density of states N( O). Thus the \ "ilson ratio is a measure of the 

importance of correlation efFects. It is in fact the analogue of the Landau parameter 

It: of Eq. O· 
As we saw in earlier section , a Fermi-liquid descri pt ion is appropriate as long as 

the spectrulll retains a coherent single particle piece of finite weigllt Z > O. If tile 

evaluation of Z reduces to an overlap integral between 1 IVO orthogona l wave functions 

then tire sys tem is a singular Ferlll i-liquid. 

2.3 Orthogonality catastrophe 

In tile thel'lnociynarnic (N -> (0) limit, an orthoo;onality catas trophe arises if 

the injection of an infinitely massive particle in marl' rhan one dimension produces 
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an effecti ve finite range scattering potential for the IClnaining IV electrons. Such 

orthogonality is exact only in the therrnodynamic lil llit.: The single particle wave 

functions are not orthogonal. It is only the overl ap between the ground state formed 

by their Slater determinants which vanishes as IV tends to infinity. 

More quantitatively, if the injection of t he addition,d particle produces an s-wave 

phase shift 00 for the single particle wave functions, 

"' (I.:'/' ) = sin (kr ) -> sin (J.:r + 00) 
~,. 1.:,. 

then an explicit cOlllPu tation of t ile Slater detcrlllil '"I t.S reveals that their overlap 

diminishes a.'3 

Here 1 4JN) is the determinant Fermi sea wave function for IV particles and 1 "';v) is the 

wltvefullction of the syst.em after und ergoing "' ph,,~e sh ift by the local pert.urbation 

produced by the injected electron. 

Generally. such an orthogonali ty (Z = 0) arises a lst) if two IV particle states of a 

system possess different quantulll nUllibers a lld ahno, t the same energy. These lie\\' 

quantulll numbers Inight be associated with 1I0vei topological excitations. This is 

indeed the ca5e in t he Quantum Hall Liquid where 11<'11' quantum lllimbers are i l$ -

sociated wit.h fractional charge excitat. ions. The singular Fermi liquid propelti es of 

the int.eractillg one-dimensional fennions may also be looked on as due to orth ogo-

nality. Often orthogonality has the eflect of making a quantum many-body problelll 

approach t he behavior of a classical problem . 
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2.4 X-ray Edge singularities 

The term X-ray edge siugularity is used for the Jiue' ohape for aiJsorptiou in llletais 

iJy creating a hole in an atomic core- level aud a particl,· iu the conduction band abovl' 

the chell1ical potential. In the nou-interacting particle description of this process, thc 

absorption starts at the threshold frequency WD. In this case, a Fermi eelge reflecting 

the density of unoccupied states in the conduction baud is expected to be visible tile 

spectrullI. 

However, wlleu a hole is generated in the lower len·l, the poteutial thftt the cou-

ductiou electrous see is different. The relevaut Hamilt I> uian is II OW 

H = Ea (d+(/ - 1/2) + I>kU;Ud ± L V (k,k' ) (";Uk' - 1/2) (d+d - 1/2) . 
k k.k' 

where the operfttors (d+. d) annihilate or create holes iu the core level , which is takcu 

to be dispersionless. The first two tenus in the Hamilto ll ian represent the unperturbed 

energies of the core hole and the free electrons. The last term depicts the screened 

Coulomb interaction between the conduction electrons and the hole in the core level. 

As a consequence of the int.eractions, the line slIaI'" is quite different. There are 

two kinds of effects, 

(a) Exciton ic - the particle and the hole attract, leadi llg to a shift of the edge and a 

sharpen ing of the edge singularity - and (b) An ortho?,onality effect of the type just 

discussed above, which slIloot.hens the eelge irrespect.iw of the sign of the interaction. 

This changes thc absorption spectrun l in the presence of interactions. The forlll of 

the singularity is 
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The exponent J6/7r2 is a consequence of the orthogonalit,\, catastrophe overlap integral; 

ti,e exponent (-2Jo/7r) is due to the excitonic particle hole interactions . If the hole 

has finite ma.ss we have a problem with recoil which i, not exactly solvable, but we 

know the essential features of t he solution, The recoil removes the singularity in two 

and three dilllensions and tl ,c absorption edge acquil'l " a characteristic width of t.he 

order of the dispersion of the hole band . If t.he hole [tlm'es only in olle diltlellsioll , t. he 

s ingu larity is not rernoved. 

2.5 A Spinless Model with Finite Range Interac-

tions 

A Illodcl , which is a gcncralizatioll of the Ferromdgnet.ic Kondo problem and ill 

which the low-energy physics is dominated by the ortl " 'gonality catastropl,e, is givell 

by the following Hamil tonian: 

H = 'L EAIGlkl + Jr 'L (,:od + he) + ± 'L 10 b G'k" - 1/2) (d+d - 1/ 2) . 
k,f k,k' k,k' 

The operators (/+, I) are the ann ihilation and creation operators of spin less conduc-

tion electrons with kinetic energy Ek . The local cheIrl ical potential ha.s been set to 

zero (Ed = 0) ami the Hamilton ian is particle-hole synllnetric, The new index I is an 

orbital angular Iflomellt.urn index (or a channel index). Hybridi zatioll conserves poillt-

group symmetry. so t he localized orbital hybridizes \l ith on ly one channel (I = 0). 

By contrast , the irnpurity couples to all chanllels via I he illteraction 10. As we are 

sunllnlng over a.1I 1ll0illents (k, k') t his interaction is 10, at. 
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This problem may be mapped onto t he anisotropic Kondo model. Indeed the 

t ra llsfonllation 

d+ -> S+, d+d - 1/2 -> S" 

t -> JH!a, 2\11 -> .j2Jd - 2 7fVF ( .j2 - 1) 0/0 

produces 

Here" is short distance cutoff. In the resulting (ani.,,, tropic lIIulti-channel ) 1\011(10 

Halniltonian the spin operators S and Sl portray charg" l'xcitations of the local orbital 

and conduction band; t,he spin index in the resulting h l)ndo Hamiltonian should now 

be regarded as a charge label. Physically, this rnap- ping is quite natural. The 

illlPurity mayor may not have an electron, this is simi lar in character to having spin 

up or spin down. Similarly, the kinetic hybridizat.ion term transforms into a spin 

flip interact ion term of the form (S+ d- + he). As 1 i couples to the occupancy of 

the illlpmi ty site, we lIIight anticipate J, to scale witll \~. The additional cOlT0ct ion 

(- 27fv!" (.j2 - 1) Ow) originates from the subtle transformat ion tak ing the original 

fermionic system into an effective spill model. 

This problelll has been solved by renormalization ~roup methods. Bllt. simple ar-

gllments based 011 t he x-ray edge singu larit.y, orthogonality ami recoil give t.he correct 

qua litati ve physics. 'vVhen t = O. t he problem is that. (,f the x-ray edge Hamiltonian 

(with Cd = 0). When t is finite, the charge at the illlpurity orbit.al fluctuat. es (t.he 

impurity sit.e alternately empties and fills). This genemtes, in turn, a fluctuating po-

tential. The x-ray absorption spectrum is the Fourier ITansform of the particle-hole 

pair correlator 
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This quantity should display the x-ray edge characteri s t ics for large freq uencies (w > 

6 cJJ ) where the effect. of recoil is uninlpOltant: 

6 (w) "" 6 0 (w/ lV )" ; 

The t hreshold frequency 6 e ff is determined by t.he recoil energy. W is the bandwidth . 

The bare hybridization width 6 0 is ~ t2 / W . T he exponent. in t.he singularity contains 

an exitonie shift ( - ~) as well 8.5 an orthogonality contribution (Ll 151/1(2) . The recoil 

is cut. off by 6 cJJ . For w < 6 cff the electron gas becOlllcs insensit ive t.o the change in 

the pot.ential. As the x-ray edge singulari ty is cut off a l ..v = 0 (6eJJ ) . self-consistenc.,· 

implies t. hat 6 r f f = 6 (w = 6,.JJ). This leads to the i<ipntification 

so that for 

"I < 1, 6 cf f -> OasW -> ex . 

For "I < 1, a singular Fermi-liquid emerges in which the hybridization of the loeal-

ized d-orb ital with t he electron gas scales to zero at zero frequency. The actual vailic 

of "I deterlili nes t he singular properti es at low energy or temperat ure. In t he single 

channel problem such a scenario occurs if t he potent i,'] "II is sufficientl y attractivc . 

On mapping to t he spin problem we find that t his region corresponds t.o t he singulitr 

Fermi-liquid Ferromaglleti c Kondo problem. The scaling of the hybridizat.ion to zero 

corresponds. in t he spin-model, to J± = 0. 
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Chapter 3 

SINGULAR FERMI LIQUID 
THEORY AND 
COLLECTIVE FLUCTUATION 

For a Homogeneous systems of interacting fermions in order to have a guarantee of 

its stability, we assume that the electrons are immers<·d in a uni form back ground of 

positive charge of density equal to the average electron density. For the high electron 

densities and low temperature in which we shall be interested, the non interacting 

electrons obey Fermi dirac statistics. The system nlHy be regarded as it quantmn 

plas ma, in analogy to the usual classical plasma. fo r \I'hiel l the non int.eract ing c1ec

t.rons are described by a Maxwell-Bolt.zman distribut.i,)] l. 

The quantull1 plasma is like wise the natural analog, for charged particles of the 

neutral Fermi liquid. We have there- fore considered it. may equally well be regarded 

as a charged Fermi liquid. Quantum plasma serve as H. usefu l model for the behav ior 

of elect.rons in the conduction band of simple met.als. For many purpose t.he effect of 

the periodic array of ions ill t he system lllay be well Hpproxilllated by the unifonn 
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charge back ground. The coulolllb int.eraction bet.wel 'n the pair of electrons falls of 

slowly with distance it is a long range interaction. As iI result a clmrged Fell IIi liquid 

differs appreciably frolll its neutral cou uter part. 

3.1 Static and Dynamic Screening 

T he fi rst theoretical treatments of screening dealt with the response of classical a lld 

quant,lIIn plasluas to a fixed extel'lla l charges [ Debye ilnd Huckel , ( 1923) '.Iott and 

Jones, (1936)) . Let us consider a charge z int rod ucl ,<i at the origin of a quantum 

plasma. The electrostatic potential <I> (of') felt by an electrons far from the origin will 

not be sinlply that due z alone. The extel'llal charge iCcts to polarize the clr'etrons 

ill its innnediate vicin ity A distant electrons there fOlf ' respond both to t.lre ('xtC' rn,1.1 

charge ami the illduced polarizatioll charge, epC0 'flre effective potellt.ial ami the 

polarization charge are related by poisson's eq uations 

\72<I>(of') = -41T[Zr5(of') - ep(0 ) (3.l.l) 

Tire ineluced charge density ep('!') may be caiculat,(,cl with the idea of t he Fermi 

Thomas approxilllation [ll t ott. anel J ones (1936)). In thilt approximation , tI,C chcmical 

potential of t he electrons is regarcled as the SUIll of a potentia l energy c<[' ('l a1l<1 of 

a kinet ic energy E~' given by t.he relation appropriate I () a systelll of non intcracti ng 

electrons. 

(3.1.2) 



At equilibrium, the chemical potentia.! must be COIl'itant. Hence 07,- is a function 

of position. At a given point. t, we have 

The fluctuation in Efj,('i') implies a fluctuation in the particle density N 

3 Ne<I> (t) 
pCi') = - 0 

2 OF 

Taking the fourier transform of the resulting equations one then obtains, 

(3 .1.3) 

(3 .1 <1) 

(315) 

And <I> (t) = ~ exp( - (IFT :i') , where the so called Fermi Thomas screeni ng wflve 

vector is given by 

(3.1.6) 

The field of the external charge is effecti vely screened \\· ith in a distance of the order 

of AFT = _ 1_ . We further remark that the screening length is deterrnined by the 
(1FT 

computations between the influence of the potential energy and kinetic energy on the 

1Il0tion of the electrons. 

The static screening methods with the response of dassical and quantum plaslnas 

to a fixed external charge [ Debye and Huckel 1923, Mol t. and Jones , 1936 1 can not be 

applied directly to the screening of electron electron interaction in plaslnas because 

<:L Illovi llg electroll does not ill general give) rise to a I I1'<lriy static d largc distributioll 

in the plas llla, To be specific suppose, the charge z ,d licll is introduced in -1o the 
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plasllla moves with SOllle velocity ve in that case, the charge it produces is given by 

zp,(F, t) = zJ(F - vet) . 

If the charge is assulTled to be at the origin a t titlle t = 0, it is cxpected t1", t 

the external charge wi ll polarize the electron in the Ilcighborhood alld the resu ltant 

electronic polarization charge ep(/c, t) is now time depcndent. The effective potential 

and pola rization charge are related by a time clepeIld'·Ilt. poisson's equation. 

\72<J> (T, t ) = - 17r [zJ(T - 'Vet) + « ()(./c. t )] 

Taking t he fourier trallsfonn in space and time of equation 3.1.1 we fined 

<J>(q ,w) = 4; [27rZO(W - (j.iie ) + cp((j,w)] 
q 

(3.1.7) 

(3.1.8) 

Then it will reduce to that of determilling the frequency and wave vector dependent 

polari zation density p((j,w) . T his quanti ty offers a direct measure of the dynamic 

screeni ng in the electron gas. 

T he above problem serves for a considerat ion of t ilt ' screening of electron-electron 

interaction. Qualitatively. eaclt elect ron in the syst..-nt behaves like a lIIoving test 

charge. It acts to polarize its surroundings, another electron sees the electrolt plus its 

accompanying time dependent polarization cloud. The effective interaction betwecn 

the electron is dynamically screened . By using such concept of dynamic screening it 

is IlOt difficul t to reformulate the transport equation of the Landau theory of f erllli 

liqnid . So that it can be applied to quanturn plasma_, with out difficul ty. In this 

fashion. one can obtain a rigorous expression for the l'I'sponse of a quantulll plaslII a 

to external electric field that varies slowly in space and I ime(such being the lilni tation 
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of the Landau theory). More- over onc fi nds qui te gelH'1 il.lly that inciHsion of dvnaJ llic 

screenillg serves to remove the divergellce ill the ground ~tate energy alld quasi-particle 

velocity. 

3 .2 Collective Fluctuations and P lasma oscillations 

Collective mode represent a second kind of possible i'lernentary excitations for the 

Fcrmi liquid . P hysically they involve a coherent motioll of tIle systelll a.s a whole. As 

we have seen allY given quasi particle is subject to the n( 'ld of the surround il1g pi:uticlcs 

in the medinlll . In equilibri ulll under the homogenous condi t ions, tile correspond ing 

force average to zero. If however the distortion of the quasi part icle distribution takes 

place as a result of some internal fluctuation of the system, the average interaction 

force no longer vanish , instead it acts to return the di stTibut ion towards equil ibrinm 

and there by serve as a restoring force for a collective osc illa tion about the equili hrium 

stat.es . In other words a collective modes involves a cooperative motion of the systelll 

governed by the global interaction between the particles. We may picture the systern 

as moving in its own self consistent fi eld, in such a mod,' the individual part icles have 

lost their meaning. 

In the presel1 t case we assu me the Fermi liquid to be in its ground state. T his 

case is some what special in that one automat ically in a non collision regime, in which 

collisions between thermally excited quasi particle play 110 role. At fi nite temperature 
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such collision acts to disrupt the self consistent fields rcoponsible for collective modes 

and acts to damp the wave with a damping frequency I/ o if // characterize the collision 

frequency for the quasi-particles then as long as w ~> //, one is effect.ively III a non 

collision rcgime for which the consideration of t.he pn"" nl sect.ion are valid . 

The early theoretical treatrnent of quantum plasillas were haunted by the ap-

pearance of divergence. For example, one finds a logarithmic divergence by carrying 

out a second order perturbation theoretic calculation of the ground stat.e energy of 

a qwtll tu ln plasma. A similar divergence appears in til( ' Hartree-Pock approximation 

calculation of the group velocity of a particle 011 the F"rmi surface. Again one finds 

out the interaction energy of the quasi-particles in al! inhomogeneous charged fermi 

liquid is divergent t hen the transport, equation developed by the systern with short 

range particle interaction is clearly inapplicable. 

The or igin of the divergent is the long range of cOltiomb interaction between ele('-

trans. A given electrons interact not just with a few n0ar neighbors, but with a very 

large number of other electrons, so that its motion can not easily be decoupled from 

that of its neighbors. The fourier transfo rm of the coulomb interact ion is 

(3.2.1 ) 

in allY low order perturbation. But a pilling up of a factllr 1/ q2 give rise to logarithmic 

divergence for higher order perturbation. 

A pl<1.slna oscillation in a metal is a collective longitudinal excitation of the COI!-

duction elect,rol! gas . A plasmon is a quantum of plasllla oscillation. 'vVe lIIay excite a 
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plasmon by pa.5sing an electron through a thin metallic Aim or by refl ecting an electron 

or a pllOton frOln a film . The charge of the electrons couples with the electrostal ic 

field fluctuations of the plasma oscillations. The refkcted or transmitted electrons 

will show an energy loss equal to integral multiples of the plasmon energy. It is 

equally possible to excite collective plasma osci llation in dielectric films. Resu lts for 

several dielectrics are included. The collective plasnla (·nergies of silicoli . gerl",,"n"" 

arc ba.sed on four va.lence electrons per atollis. III a di .. lectrics the pla."na oscill<ltion 

is physically the same as in a metaL The entire valell ce electrons sea osci llates back 

and fo urth with respect to the ion cores. 

3.3 Screening and plasma oscillations 

One of the important physical phenomena which is ( I,aracteristics of hOlllogeneous 

electron systellis is a collecti ve oscill ation of the electro", as a whole. called t he pia,;"", 

oscillat.ions. The cxitance of orgallized oscillation in II", plasma is coniplellleillary to 

the existence of screening. When the electrons moves to screen a charge distribution 

in the plasma, they will in general tend to over shot the mark some what. They 

are consequently pulled back toward that region, overshot again etc, in such a way 

that an oscillation is set up about the state of charge neut rality. The restoring force 

responsib le for the oscillation is silli ply the average ,elf consistent fi eld of all the 

electrons. which is the same lIIechanism as was opera tive for zero sound . Because of 

the long range of the coulomb force, the frequency of oS" illation is very high. For long 
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Figure 3.1: Displacelllent of a s ial> " f charge. 

wave length it is very nearly consta nt and is equal to 

Tn 
(3.3.1) 

An elementary derivation of the a.bove equation (·1I n be given by the following. 

Suppose that a charge illlba lance is established in the plaslll a by the displacelllent of 

a slab of charge of thickness rl by sInall :[ , X « (/. In Il,is case t ile slab bclmves like H. 

condenser , a constant elec tric field E is set up which aCI s to restore charge neutrali ty. 

The rn agnitude of the field is 

E = -47rNex (3.3.2) 

Since the surface charge on either of the condenscr is N e:E, an electrons in side 
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the slab obeys the equation of mo tions. 

d' :)' , 
Til ,it' = eE = -47rNe.l (3 .3.3) 

With tile rcsult that tllc slab will oscillate at frcquCII(\ wI" Such a silnple dcri vat ioll 

neglects the ralldom motion of the electrons, an approx illlatioll which turns out to be 

justified in the limi t of a very long wave length oscillations. Plasma oscillation like 

screelling represents a typical polarization phenomena in the plasma. Indeed both 

effects can be easily described with the frame work of H general treatmellt of polariza-

tion or dielectric processes in an electron system. By fo llowing in detail the responsc 

of the plasllJa. to all extemallollgit udinal field ,the fOllwil ism so developed will enable 

us to expand the Landau theory to the case of a charg,'d Fermi liquid. 

The dielectric res po lise E( 1/, w) fumishes a natural dl ',criptioll of thc linear rcspolISC 

of the plasllla to all extemal fie ld. For a static ellargl ' of strength z located at thc 

origin , the fourier transform of the net potential is giYl' n by 

(3 .3.4) 

The static wave vector dependent dielectric constant (( q,O) describes the screellillg 

action of til e electron systems. In the Ferrni-Tholiias ilvproximat ion one finds 

- qFT 
( 

2 ) cFT(q,O) = 1 + -? 
q-

If we now suppose the cha rge z to move at some veloci ty fle we would write 

1(
- ) 47rz 27r .. S(w - (I' " () IJ, w = ----;,--7=-,-'-
, (/', ((/, w) 
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As the knowledge of E(I/,W) is also permits us to IITite down the dispersion rela-

t.ion for t ire plasma oscillations, in tire absence of an ext.ernal charge we nray write 

this a~ E(I/, W)I/.E:(I/, w) = ° and 'ifjE(I/,w) = 47fep(I/,u;). the usual solution for this is 

p(fj,w) = fjE(fj,w) = 0, whiclr corresponds to no net I I large density or electric field 

present in the plasma. However, for frequencies w". , nch t.hat E(I/,W,,) = 0, means 

tlrat the free osci ll ation of tire charge density t here being with no ext.el'llal held. 

The above condition is t.he condition for the exilmlce of pla~ma osci ll ation at 

frequency w,,' in t he limit of very long wave length as If goes to zero, the dielectric 

cons t.ant is equal to 

E(O,W) = 1 - (:~ ) (3.3.7) 

t.lre corresponding frequency of plasma oscillation is t.I,ns seen to be wI' 

3.4 Macroscopic Transport Equation 

In order to show Irow the concept of dynarn ic sen'ening enables to extend the 

Landau transport equation to electron systems, we consider a state clraracterized by 

the distribution function 

'II ('I" t) = nO + 6n ('I" t ) p, p P 1 (34.1) 

Tire departure. 6""" from tire ground state is assumed to be sma ll. to cont.ai n only 

long wave lengtl' of fluctuat ions, and to be restr icted to the vicinity of t ire fer III i 

surface, wlrere quasi-particle are \Veil defined. Since til!' total energy is as a funct.ion 

of the dist.ribution function and if we then attempt. Hn expansion in power of 61'11" 
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we ge t tile expression fo r t ile interactioll ellergy of tlw I wo quasi-particles, I(pr , p'r' ) 

wllicll is divergent for the long range of the coulomb interaction between the electrons. 

As Silin (1957) Ilas first shown, these difficulties are removed if we allow for tile 

dYll 3.lll ic scrcellillg of tile particle motion ill a self cOI "istent fashion. Tile Ilecessary 

tlli ngs ill the construction of the tlleory is t llat olle take in to acCOUllt t ile farlllatioll 

of t ile screening cloud . These can be done by the following methods, consider tile 

electrostatic interaction between the averaged cllarge (btribution of the excited quasi-

particles, tile average density ftuctuatioll fro lll Hie equ il ibrium is 

p(?,l) = L onp(?,t) (3. ,1.2) 
p 

andllence to a space charge electrostatic fie ld, E;,U', t) which is given by 

'V· E;,U', t) = 411"e L onp(I~. I) (J.4.J) 
p 

Tllis part of interaction between quas i-particle can be accounted for in tile transport 

equation by regarding E;,(i, t) as an additional applied field, which acts to screen tIle 

fi eld produced by any given quasi particles. In add ition. when a given quasi part icles 

approacll another it acts to alter the polarizatioll clolld of the particles givillg mise 

to a departure from the plain coulomb interaction. 

By the int roduct ion of the Landau interaction energy I pp" it led to express the 

local excitation energy of a quas i-particle as 

cp(i') = 1"" + L I",/onp,( ,l (3.4.'1) 
p' 
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If we consider a periodic disturbance. with wave veeI'm (1 and frequency w it takes 

t he followi ng form 

'i((T"" - w)on" + i(J:v"o(cp - /1) 'i:,lp(/onp' - d;,.vpo(cp - /1) = 0 (3.4. 5) 
1" 

Where the polarization fi eld f" is equal to 

(3.4.6) 

'vVe may write the transport equation in the abs{'nce of an external fi eld as an 

in tegral equation Homogeneous in onp 

This resu lt is qu ite st.riking and shows that t hc tolit! interact.ion betwcen c1targed 

quasi-particl e is characterized by the fourie r coefficienh 4~f2 + 1;,,/ . It sllOIVs tlmt for 

a Ilcutral systems. I pp" represents t he total interaction pnergy between quas i particlcs. 

which remained regular in the limi t (1 goes to O. For a charged systems on t he other 

hand the total interaction is singu lar as a consequence of the long range of coulomb 

interaction . In order to avoid this difficulty. we split away the singular terrn 'l ~i2 

and treat it in terms of an average polarization field "ct ing on t.he elect.rolls. What. 

remains is the screened interaction /1" '" which is reglrlar when (1 goes to ze ro , the 

transport. eqnation 

(3.'1. 8) 

is easi ly extended to cover the case of a longitudinal ex ternal elect ric fi eld i5,.T'('~' f ). 

Because t he charge on the quasi-particle is e (charge iJeing conserved when the in

teraction between particles is switched on), t he fo rce produced by i5ext (·r , t) all a 
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quasi-particle is silnply f = eD.x ,(?, t ) adding this to above equation , an addi t ional 

forci llg term - eDext(i:", t).V1l6 (Ep - J.1} we may distillguish two ca.se of illterest dc-

pending on the character of the external fi eld. For in llOmogeneous external ficld , ill 

this case De."C,7, t) = DCt , t) and using the effective electric fi eld E(l, t ) to which tllC 

electrons respond then 

D( ii, w) = c(ii , w)E( (j, w) (3.4 .9) 

Th ee dynallli c screening of the electron plays an essl'ntial role in determining the 

response of the electrons and indeed in making possible consistent calculation of thc 

response. For Homogeneous external fi eld (ii= 0) , in t his case there is no screening. 

A polarization. 0" could only result from surface cllmges located at t1w honnd",ry 

of the system. such a.n effect has been ruled by the hounda.ry condi tions. \ i\!e thcn' 

fore have E(O,w) = De.,.,(O,w) . in both case it is appmpriate to use as our transport 

equations 

8~:t" + 'u" V,Sn" + ·v". (LJ"",\l,Sn'i - e~ 'i(c" - ,,) = 0 
,,' 

(3. -1.10) 

3.5 Macroscopic Transverse Response and Collec-

tive Modes 

"Ve now a.pply the above transport equation to th" ('valuation of the macroscopic 

cond uctivit.y tensor o"J(ii, w). in the limi t in which q " lid w are small. Consider t.lle 
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limi t (I goes to zero. The departure from equilibrium rin" is then given by 

(3.5 .1 ) 

Hence On" does not depend on the direction of ij. 

The current is the same whether the fi eld f is trall .S verse or 101lgituclinal. For the 

case w = 0 , we wish to calculate the response to a quasI-static transverse fi eld. USillg 

the the trallsport equation we have 

On -p - (3.5.2) 

(Where the term k express the adiabatic switching on the field). In the present C3Be, 

f is perpendicular to ij. So that equation 3.5.2 does not reduce to the sirnple form . 

The cunellt j is given by 

(3.5 .3) 

For reasons of symmetry, the only contributioll arises from the 0- functions. Olle 

thus finds the following transverse cOllductivi ty. 

37rNe' 
<71- ('I, 0) = -,--

4qpF 
(3.5.4) 

'0ie note that <71- is real , corresponding to a dissipati ve processes, the electromagnetic 

wave transfers energy to those electrons that moves in " direction perpendicular to 'I. 

The resul t 3.5 .4 depellds only on the Fermi momentulIl PI' but does not depend 0 11 

either .,n· or f~,,,, . The static transverse conduct ivity is Illus the same as that for a 11011 
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interacting sys terns. This concl usion remains valid for lion isotropic systellls . , nch iC' 

elect rons in a real lnetals. A lIleasurement of b~(/, 0) lrlay be used 1.0 det.errnine the 

shape of the rcal Fermi surface. When w is finite , the ('alculation of b~ is mudl lIlorc 

diffi cult. The dispersion relation for the coupled " el<-ctromagnetic collecti ve lllodes 

" can be obtained directly once we now the transverse conductivity. 

and 

By combining equations below 

- - loH 
c!!dE = -

C at 

- 1 aE 41Te -
cu·tlH = - - + -J 

C ot (. 

The frequency of a t rarlsverse wave satisfies the equal i"n 

(3.5 .5) 

(3.5 .6) 

(3. 5.7) 

One of the high frequency root of equation 3.5.7 such tllat w» qvp . In this case the 

solu tion yields 

(3.5.8) 

The solution 3.5.7 corresponds to the usual electromaglletic wave propagation. There 

are two regions of interest. 

1. The short wavelength regillle (elf » wp), in which the frequency w is very close 

to e(j. The elec trolllagnet ic fi eld is the II weakly coupl('d to the system. 
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2. The long wave length regime (c,! «wI') , in which w ~ wI" the electrmnagnet.ic 

field is thell strollgly coupled to the electrons. as witllc,;sed by the ellormous 1l10d ifi

catioll ill i t.s Ilatmal frequency cq . 

The frequellcy 3.5.8 is finite and large. III principlt" the systellls 1Il0t.ion can Ilot. 

be obt.ai ll ed frmll t he La lldau theory. which only app lit's to very low frequellcies . In 

addition to the solution 3.5.8 corresponding to photoll propagating, equatioll 3.5.7 

exhibits a.nother low frequency roots such that , w ~ 11"1', such roots corresponds to 

genuine transverse collective modes. 
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Chapter 4 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The correspondence between a dense fl uid of fel'lnions ie a Fermi Iiljllid and HII 

ideal Ferrni gas resembles, when we deliberately ignorvd an important cOinpli cations. 

T he energy spectrum of a Fermi gas is completely dd,ennined by the energy of a 

single free particle , the interaction between quasi-particle, which is by no means weak 

in general, does play an important role in a real Ferm i liquid. 

Due to the break down of the Landau 's Fermi liqu id theory, Some of the physical 

properties like specific heat per temperature , compressi bility or magnetic susceptibil

ity diverges, the quas i-particle amplitude ZA, vanishes due to ort hogonality of wave 

vectors , the single particle self energy is singular as a il illc tion of energy Eat k ~ kv. 

the generatioll of lle"v qualltu rn llUlIlber ciJaracteriz( ' llew low energy ftuct uatiolls 

which does 1l0t. describe the non in teracting systerns. 

There appears instabilities of the collective modes of Fermi surface, charge density 

waves ( CDW ) and spin density waves ( SDW ). Sin[',l rl ar Ferrni liquid occurs ll10re 
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f<tlllously in the quantum Hall proiJlenls , onc dimensional proiJlenls ami proiJlclns of 

impuri ty scatter ing with special sY lllmctries. 

The Landau correlation function of the interacting fennion systems which is thc 

heart of the Fermi liquid theory has it great significant for t ransport and thennody

namic properties. The long range coulomb interaction which is the main cause of 

logarithmic divergence and singularity can be avoided by using the screening prin

ciples so that the long lived excitation of quas i-particles will exist. T he low energy 

fluctuation of spin ami charge densities has a great mle on macroscopic t ransport 

phenOinena. Such collec ti ve fluctuation of excita ti on ,II c called plasmon. 

Collective modes represents a second kind of possihl ,' elementary excita.t.ion of the 

Fermi liquid. Physically they involve IlS a coherent 1Tl<>1 ion of the syst.em as a whole. 

Since it distortion of tile quasi-particle distribution LIi<es place as ,t result of SOlllC 

intel'llal fluctuati on of the system , the average inter;1('r ion force no longer vanishes. 

Instead , it acts to serve as a restoring force for a ('ollective oscillation about the 

equ ilibrium states, in other worcls a collective mocle involves a cooperative motion 

of the system govel'lled by the global interaction betwcr.n t he particles. 

The following theoretical conclusions are drawn flO II 1 the work. 

-'When a given quas i particle approaches another. il acts to alter the polarization 

cloud of that quasi-particle giving rise to a departure from thc plil.in ('olllonll> inter

action. Both efl'ects a.ppear as a fluctuating field asso(i"ted with each quasi-part ick. 
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-Applying t he higher order perturbation theory fo r the long range cO\llolllb illl er

action betweell the electrons, there appears the weigll!' of the quas i-particles to be 

vanish and hence the singu larity of fermi liquid theon' will occurs , such si ngul ari ty 

can be removecl by using the so called screen ing efIects of electrostatic fi eld, 

-T he trftllsverse conductivity does not depend on til(' effecti ve lIIass III," ami Land",11 

correlation fUll ction j~p" but depends on t he f ermi nll" nent ullI )Jp, 
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